
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Hershey Taps XPO to Serve Pennsylvania Distribution Center 

XPO Will Replace DHL Supply Chain 
Transport Topics 
November 13, 2017  
According to an article in Transport Topics © the 
Hershey Co. will change third-party logistics 
providers at its distribution center in Derry 
Township, Pa., ending its relationship with DHL 
Supply Chain and switching to XPO Logistics Inc. 

DHL filed a layoff notice with the Pennsylvania 
state government, stating that 116 employees will 

lose their jobs by the end of the year. However, 
DHL will retain control of the warehouse 
operations where 450 workers are located, 
according to Hershey. 

DHL also wrote that some of the employees 
affected in the Derry Township location could be 
transferred to other locations in Pennsylvania. 

 
To view article go to: http://www.ttnews.com/articles/hershey-taps-xpo-serve-pennsylvania-distribution-center 

 
 

 

XPO Workers in Texas Win Recognition With Teamsters Local 657 
 
(July 2017 Teamsters .org)  XPO workers in Laredo, Texas who voted to form their union with Teamsters Local 657 have won a 
major victory. The group of drivers and dockworkers were the very first former Con-way Freight workers in the country to form their 
union with the Teamsters. The Texas XPO workforce and Teamsters Local 657 have fought diligently to be recognized as a union 
and begin contract negotiations since winning their election in September 2014, but XPO has deliberately delayed the process 
every step of the way. 

 

In December 2016, a federal court denied XPO's latest attempt to delay recognizing Local 657, but the company continued to drag 
its feet. XPO has even tried to take its case to the U.S. Supreme Court. However, this week the company lost again and has 
formally recognized the workers' union and Local 657 and will begin contract negotiations. 

 

"The workers have remained strong, united and determined despite the company's actions," said Frank Perkins, President of Local 
657 in San Antonio. Congratulations to the XPO workforce in Laredo, who will now join their co-workers around the country who 
have already won their election with the Teamsters to negotiate a secure future in a written contract. 
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